
Minutes CCC AGM   Wednesday 30th September 

 

Attendees: 

 

Val Boylan  

Maeve Breen  

Charlotte Byrne  

Malcolm Byrne  

Tony Clyne  

Elaine Clarke  

Cliona Connolly  

Roisin Currid  

Melanie Croce  

Clinton Donovan - Apologies 

Norita Doyle  

Michael Drea  

Marian Giles  

Dermot Greene  

Benny Ireton  

John Kelly  

Donal Kenny  

Craig Lang  

Cathy Lee  

David Millard  

Nuala Mythen  

Lorraine O'Dwyer  

Fionntan O Suilleabhain  

Vicky Pullen  

Marion Sinnott  

Linda Sinnott  

Aine Stafford  

Joe Sullivan  

Clair Swinburne  

David Swinburne  

Jeshua Taucher  

Tracey Watters  

Mick Weafer  

Colin Webb  

Rania Elamin 

Orla Byrne 

John Timmons 

Benny Ireton 

Tony Clyne 

Kim Townsend Smyth 

 

 Linda welcomed everyone to the AGM and in particular Senator Malcom Byrne, District Councillors 

Fionntan O Suilleabhain and Andrew Bolger, District Manager Michael Drea from WCC, Sergeant 

Neil Daly, Councillor Joe Sullivan, Councillor Donal Kenny and Cliona Connolly from Environment 

section WCC. 

Apologies from Clinton Donovan. 

She declared the meeting open. 

She also outlined that the AGM had been advertised in Gorey Guardian on 8th September and also on 

social media platforms. She explained that with advice from The Wheel given the Covid 19 

restrictions, the decision was made to hold the meeting via zoom this year. The following documents 

had been made available prior to the meeting: Agenda, Road to Compliance, List of Achievements, 



New Updated Constitution. She then introduced the Executive Committee and emphasised that CCC 

is a registered charity (no: 20043414 ) & has been established by an unincorporated association 

which is governed by a constitution, therefore the executive committee members are also the 

Trustees of the charity. This took almost 10 months to complete and included online training for 

trustees, drawing up a more detailed constitution and hours of research to ensure compliance with the 

charities’ regulator governance code.  

 

 Craig Lang delivered the Secretary’s report.  

 

 Jesh outlined some technical assistance and asked that if people have questions or comments to use 

the ‘chat’ box at the bottom of the screen.  

 Linda delivered the Chairperson’s Report:  

Chairperson’s Report Summary:  

• By the end of 2020, the Charities Regulator expects all charities to be fully compliant and we are 

well on are way to achieving this goal.  

• Our financial aim is to raise enough funds to cover both our admin costs and to have the necessary 

match funding for community projects within the areas of Courtown and Riverchapel. We hope to 

achieve this by installing coin operated tourist telescopes out on the seafront. A community 

sponsorship application for these telescopes has been submitted to SSE Renewables at Arklow Wind 

Park. 
• Recently, Rory O’Mahony of Wexford Walking Trails approached us about taking over the 

management of the walking trails in Courtown Woods. The development and maintenance of all 

these walks, have come at a significant time in our local history, when getting outdoors in nature, 

plays a critical part in our nations health and mental wellbeing. As custodians of these proposed 

natural heritage areas, it is our duty to preserve these natural amenities for generations to come. 

• Two of our trustees Jeshua and Melanie have been pivotal in our Clean Water campaigns.  

According to the Local  Authorities  Waters Programme, the Ounavarra river catchment, is now one 

of 190 Prioritised Areas, for Focused Water Quality improvements. With the disappearance of 

Courtown’s North beach and the subsequent loss of our Blue Flag this year, the importance of  water 

quality flowing into the Harbour has to be at the forefront of all our minds. 
• We had a very positive response to our Heritage Week campaign last month. We posted 2 videos on 

our social media. The first video was by local historian, Anna Kinsella. Seal Rescue Ireland along 

with tour guide, Lorraine O’Dwyer of Galavanting Tours  produced the second video on our Celtic 

Heritage. 
• One of our objectives this year was to engage with local groups to form strong relationships and 

enhance communication. As an example of our success, this week alone, we were able to provide 

Wexford County Council with letters of support from no less than 13 local groups, all supporting an 

application for funding to provide extra seating along the public road linking Riverchapel and 

Courtown.  

• We have a long term goal of securing a visitor centre. This building would house a maritime/local 

history museum and showcase artefacts of local importance. An interactive, educational, 

environment experience, would compare what the coastline looked like 30 years ago, to how it looks 

today. The space could also be used for arts, cultural and heritage events. 
 

 

 Val delivered the Treasurer’s report 

 

Summary:  Maintenance Account Balance on 31/8/19 E322.26, Balance on 6/8/20 E1029.08 

  Development Account Balance on 31/8/19 E65.32, Balance on 11/8/20 E165.32 

 

 



 Linda asked if there were any questions on the reports. No questions were asked. 

 

 Roll Call was then taken in case people arrived online late or if people were sitting in front of 

devices that may not have registered beforehand.  

 

 Linda thanked Colin Webb for his help in drafting the constitution and then asked if there were any 

comments. There were none. She then proposed the motion that this updated courtown community 

council constitution replace all previous courtown community council constitutions and once ratified 

a copy would be sent into the charities’ regulator for final approval. Clair seconded the motion. 

There were no objections and therefore the motion was carried.  

 

 Linda highlighted that it has taken over 10 months to finalise the structure of the committee and that 

the members only really became trustees in the last 3 months. She explained that the new 

constitution outlines that there will only 6 members on the executive committee and CCC currently 

have six. All members wish to move forward as a group and want to continue the work that has been 

started. Therefore there are no vacancies on the committee at this time. However the constitution 

does require that one third of the committee retire each year from now on so CCC will be accepting 

nominations for those positions from the 2021 AGM onwards. Also there is a plan to introduce a sub 

committee structure namely Education, Fundraising and Clean Water. Linda asked if anyone is 

interested in joining these sub committees to contact CCC through the facebook page or via email 

courtowncommunitycouncil32@gmail.com. 

 

Linda then proposed that the executive committee remain the same with members Val, Craig, 

Melanie, Jesh, Clair and herself, remaining on the committee for another term. Val seconded the 

motion. Linda then asked for those in favour to raise their hands. Majority put their hands up and the 

motion was carried.  

 

 A.O.B. 

 

Colin Webb expressed congratulations to the committee for their great work done throughout the 

year and wished them success for the year ahead.  

 

Andrew Bolger also congratulated the council and wished them well and is looking forward to 

continue to work with CCC. 

 

Michael Drea commended the committee also. Having only taken up his position in the last 12 

months this is the only committee that he has worked with and has found CCC incredibly hard 

working. Dealings to date have been excellent and he stated that Courtown is in good hands with this 

committee in place.  

 

Linda thanked Michael for all his help to date.  

 

Tony Clyne, member of Tidy Towns, BPN and JPC, wanted to make everyone aware of the new bye 

laws which were introduced and passed on drinking in public places which now just need to be 

passed by the council. Also there is now a sexual crime unit set up for Wexford (Wicklow & 

Wexford will now become one garda division). A cyber crime unit will be set up and armed response 

unit. Item on the agenda of the next meeting is to revive the Courtown / Riverchapel Garda ?cora. 

JPC will reach out to all local committees. 

 

 Joe Sullivan congratulated CCC on the good work and offered further assistance once restrictions are 

lifted.  

 

 Melanie Croce passed on a message from Jesh Taucher who wanted to highlight some developments. 

On behalf of CCC as well as SRI, a large sponsorsip has been secured for planting of 20,000 trees in 

mailto:courtowncommunitycouncil32@gmail.com


the local area and will be taking place, not only to finish off the Glen Aoibhinn restoration project 

but they are in discussion with other landowners to help with habitat restoration. They are looking to 

get the local community involved.  

 

 Fionntan O Suilleabhain congratulated the committee and updated everyone on the fact that Shannon 

Court and Ardamine Court have been taken in charge. The crossing at Riverchapel at Jimmyz bar 

will be up and functioning shortly. With regard the Bayview site, the planning enforcement has 

requested a start date for the clearing of the site from the developer. If there are policing issues like 

the issue of the garda station and greater resources for the garda station, then pass them on as he his 

on JPC also and would be happy to pursue.  

 

 Lorraine O’Dwyer wanted to let everyone know that she is delivering a presentation to a large group 

of canadian tour operators in October and will be using Courtown Woods as an example of 

somewhere to come for a native woodland experience.  

 

 David Millard from Tidy Towns would like a focus on getting the blue flag back and re-instating the 

beach. 

 

 Linda asked Michael Drea to give everyone an update from the public consultation which took place 

last year in relationship to David’s concerns. Michael explained that Courtown did not lose its blue 

flag. The blue flag was awarded on the basis of water quality etc. However, WCC withdrew the blue 

flag on the basis of the beach erosion as there wasn’t a beach to have the blue flag beach on. WCC is 

continuously monitoring the water quality there. If the beach replaces itself the blue flag will be re-

instated there. There is a longer term nourishment plan to tackle the erosion there, which was 

tendered to consultants to do a detailed design and secure licenses. The tenders sought an extension 

on this and it was granted. They are due to be appointed at the latest the middle of October. 

 

 Linda addressed a question in the ‘Chat’ from Orla Byrne. Orla looked for clarification on the 

statement Joy Rice made when she resigned. Linda explained that last October Joy asked her to take 

over as Chair and it was originally thought that this would be a temporary situation but they never 

heard back from her. In the road of compliance all members had to make it clear that they were 

happy to continue as trustees, this had to be put in writing by June 3rd. Nothing in writing was 

submitted by Joy. A verbal resignation was given by Joy over the phone at August bank holiday 

weekend. Written confirmation was sought but nothing has yet to be received to date. Orla then said 

she was just wondering as Joy was involved with the beach cleaning scheme throughout the summer. 

Linda clarified that CCC is not aware of the beach cleaning scheme and that the previous committee 

were still dealing with that scheme this summer. It was possibly part of the former structure but CCC 

were not over this scheme and are not aware of the details of it, it would be something the previous 

committee would have to be asked about. Linda explained that there are still hand over issues and 

that CCC are still trying to tease out who is responsible for what areas. CCC are still waiting on an 

official hand over. Orla asked would it not be part of the treasurer’s report. Linda explained that it 

wouldn’t given that CCC did not manage that scheme this year.  

 

 Tony Clyne then added that Joy did a very good job in keeping the beach very clean and she should 

be complimented on the work that she did.  

 

 Colin Webb asked that concillors and others onlne would make a commitment that any schemes that 

would have been there with the old committee would be transferred to the new committtee.  

 

 Linda explained that there has been a little bit of confusion over the last season as to who was 

managing them and involved with them. Also because CCC had no admin to go on, there was no 

information on some things. She agreed with Colin that the transfer needs to take place after tonight 

and CCC are the ones who need to be contacted in future about any schemes in the area. 

 



 Colin pressed that the councillors in attendance tonight commit to this. 

 

 Michael Drea wanted to clarify that tonight is a good step forward with the AGM, a committtee, a 

relationship with that committee that WCC will be able to resolve a lot of legacy issues with the 

establishement of this new committee. There is no question that this committee will be kept informed 

of all schemes and any dealings in the area. 

 

 Linda then thanked everyone for their attendance and patience with the few technical issues. 

 

The meeting then closed. 
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